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Disclaimer
The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for information
purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any
material, code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions. The
development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for Oracle’s products
remains at the sole discretion of Oracle.
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Executive Overview
Oracle provides a range of industry leading products to help organizations sell to and service their customers,
while providing exceptional customer experience. Oracle views customer experience in terms of a never-ending
cycle of assisting customers to research and purchase items or services, and then providing support to those
customers. As shown in the following diagram, the cycle of attracting, selling, servicing, and retaining customers
is an ongoing process and requires consistent interaction with the customer base.

Two key elements of the Oracle solution are Oracle Commerce and Oracle Responsys. Oracle Commerce is an
industry leading commerce solution that orchestrates the user experience during the research, selection, and
purchase process. Oracle Responsys, empowers marketers to deliver more relevant, real-time interactions for
consumers across email, mobile, display, social, and web experiences.
The integration discussed in this white paper brings together the capabilities of Oracle Commerce and Oracle
Responsys to provide a unified solution for businesses to not only sell to their customers but also communicate
with them in a relevant and structured dialog based on the customer’s commerce channel activity. Commerce
provides the overall customer experience, allowing merchants to provide the most relevant content to shoppers at
all times. By integrating Commerce and Responsys marketers can connect online behaviors in near real time to
immediately respond to customer’s actions and trigger personalized communications. In addition, commerce data
can be used to create a more complete user profile which allows merchants to deliver more personalized and
engaging experiences to drive conversions and revenue.

Feature Objective
This Integration mainly targets the following customer commerce activity; registration of new users, abandoned
order, customer milestones (birthday), and lost customers. The integration provides the following features:
Abandoned Cart
Near real time communication with customers who have added items to their cart but not checked out. The
message to the customer can be tailored to include an Oracle Commerce promotion to encourage conversion.
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Welcome
Communicate with newly registered customers to enhance the relationship with the merchant.
Win Back
Communicate with customers who have not created any new orders in a significant period of time. The message
to the customer can be tailored to include an Oracle Commerce promotion to encourage them to return to the
merchant
Milestone
Using Oracle Commerce profile data, communicate with customers based on personal milestones such as
birthday or anniversary of registration date.

Integration Overview
The reference integration enables Oracle Commerce customers to integrate with their Responsys Interact
solution by:
•

Bulk uploading of existing user profiles to Responsys.

•

Automatically adding new user profiles to Responsys when they register.

•

Automatically adding details of last submitted order to Responsys.

•

Automatically triggering a Responsys abandoned order orchestration program for users who have left
their cart inactive for a pre-determined amount of time.

Below diagram depicts the interaction between the Oracle Commerce and Responsys systems. The order data
(both submitted and abandoned) and the new users (profiles) registration data is captured in Oracle Commerce
and pushed to Responsys via SOAP web services. The orchestration programs that are configured in Responsys
run on a periodic schedule and can initiate communication with users that meet pre-defined criteria via different
channels, such as email, SMS, targeted display ads or mobile push notifications.
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Responsys Configuration
For the integration to work, the following Responsys objects need to be in place (a specific folder can be
designated to contain these objects):
•

Responsys account user for ATG and authentication certificates

•

Master User List (master profile list)

•

User Details (profile extension table)

•

Submitted Orders (profile extension table)

•

Orchestration programs and campaigns

Responsys account user for ATG and authentication certificates
Setting up Certificates

Authentication of web services is done with the help of a username and two certificates (one each on client and
server respectively) instead of a password. The Responsys Technical Services team shall provide the server
certificate, and either the Commerce team or the Responsys client must create the client certificate and provide it
to the Responsys Technical Services team to be uploaded into the client’s Responsys account. These are
configured in the below required configuration properties:
•

serverCertificateFile = <fully qualified path to the server certificate>
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•

clientKeyStoreFile = <fully qualified path to the client side key store>

•

clientKeyAlias = <alias used for the client private key>

•

clientKeyStorePassword = <password used for the client key store>

Here’s how to create the client certificate and the private key. For this example, openssl-0.9.8k_X64 for 64-bit
Windows is used.
C:\Responsys> openssl req –X509 –nodes –days 3650 –newkey rsa:2048 –keyout private_key.key –out
responsys_client.crt

The above created certificate and key cannot be used directly – they need to be added to keystore. The “keytool”
utility is part of the standard Java distribution. There are two steps:
Step 1: Convert x509 Cert and Key to a pkcs12 file
C:\Responsys>openssl pkcs12 -export -in responsys_client.crt -inkey client_private_key.key -out
responsys_client.p12 -name responsys_client -CAfile ca.crt -caname root

Step 2: Convert the pkcs12 file to a java keystore
C:\Responsys>keytool -importkeystore -deststorepass clientcertpassword -destkeypass
clientcertpassword -destkeystore responsys_client.keystore -srckeystore responsys_client.p12 srcstoretype PKCS12 -srcstorepass clientcertpassword -alias responsys_client

In the above example, the client certificate is responsys_client.crt and the corresponding private key is
client_private_key.key.
After the above two commands are executed, the following are how the properties values are set:
•

clientKeyStoreFile=c:\\Responsys\\responsys_client.keystore

•

clientKeyAlias=responsys_client

•

clientKeyStorePass=clientcertpassword

If the server certificate is also in the same dir, then
•

serverCertificateFile=C:\\Responsys\\serverCertificate.cer
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The Responsys Account Administrator shall create Responsys account user for ATG web services. As shown
below, the Responsys account administrator must choose the “Password or Certificate” option when editing the
settings for username designated for Commerce to make WS API calls. Also, the client certificate must be
uploaded using the “Upload user certificate Choose File” option shown below. It’s important that each Responsys
client must have its own client/user certificate therefore Responsys and Commerce must coordinate which user
certificate is uploaded to which Responsys client account.

Master User List
This table is the master profile list that holds all the basic user information like the email address, mobile number
and address fields among others. The client may already have a master profile list to use for this integration, but
in this documentation a table called “MCI_Master_User_List” is used for illustrative purposes. The structure of the
table is as follows:
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User Details
The MCI_UserDetails profile extension table is related to the MCI_Master_User_List described above and holds
additional information about the user. The name of this table is configurable on the Commerce side and it’s
recommended that a unique prefix is added to the name to avoid clashes with other profile extension tables.
However, it is very important that the column names and the data types should match exactly as shown in the
following table. The structure of the table is as follows:
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Note: It is very important to ensure that there are no clashes between the MCI_UserDetails column names and
other column names in tables within the same Responsys account. Duplicate names from different data sources
associated with the same campaign for personalization could lead in unexpected results.

Submitted Orders
This profile extension table holds the information about the user’s last submitted order of. The orders are
submitted from the Oracle Commerce application. The name of this table is configurable on the Commerce side
and it’s recommended that a unique prefix is added to the name to avoid clashes with other profile extension
tables. However, it is very important that the column names and the data types should match exactly as shown in
the following table. The structure of the table is as follows:
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Oracle Commerce Configuration
While CIM Installation select Oracle Commerce Platform, Oracle Commerce REST, Oracle Commerce Site
Administration, Content Administration, Oracle Commerce Core Commerce, Oracle Commerce Reference Store.

Marketing Cloud Integration - Install
1. Defining directory structure for Marketing Cloud
•

Create a new directory named “MarketingCloud” in /work/service/ATG/ATG<version>
[service@busgk1114 ATG<version>]$ mkdir MarketingCloud
[service@busgk1114 ATG<version>]$ chmod 755 MarketingCloud /
[service@busgk1114 ATG<version>]$ cd MarketingCloud /

•

Download the Marketing Cloud Integration software from Oracle’s eDelivery site.

•

Suppose the downloaded software is named as OCMCIntegration<version>.zip then go to
/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/MarketingCloud copy it from downloads and unzip the build file

[service@busgk1114 MarketingCloud ]$ cp /work/service/downloads/OCMCIntegration<version>.zip .
[service@busgk1114 MarketingCloud]$ chmod 755 OCMCIntegration<version>.zip
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[service@busgk1114 MarketingCloud]$ unzip OCMCIntegration<version>.zip
2. Setting the Configuration properties in local config
•

Create a property file named Configuration.properties by layering it under
/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/localconfig/atg/integration/responsys

•

Create new directories in this fashion /integration/responsys
[service@busgk1114 atg]$ mkdir integration
[service@busgk1114 atg]$ cd integration/
[service@busgk1114 integration]$ mkdir responsys
[service@busgk1114 integration]$ cd responsys /
[service@busgk1114 responsys]$ ls
[service@busgk1114 responsys]$ pwd
/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/localconfig/atg/integration/ responsys

•

In responsys directory create a file named Configuration.properties
Set the properties such as responsysEndPoint, soapLoginProtocol, username, password, listenersDisabled,
proxyHost, folder, listName etc…
[service@busgk1114 responsys]$ vi Configuration.properties

NOTE: For the Configuration Properties which this file will contain, check the below section named
“CONFIGURATION”
3.

.EAR file deletion and creation:

•

Log into the Weblogic server(e.g. http://<ATG hostname>:<port>/console)

•

Go to ‘Environment’ -> ‘Deployments’ and delete the atg_production_lockserver.ear

•

Go back to ATG and into ‘/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/cimEars’

•

Delete ‘atg_production_lockserver.ear’.

•

Stop Production Servers.

There are two methods of creating .ear files. Can pick any of the Following Method:
FIRST METHOD:

Go to /work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/bin & rebuild the production ear file with the MarketingCloud
module.
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Production Server
./runAssembler -server atg_production
/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/../home/cimEars/atg_production.ear -m DafEar.Admin DPS DSS
ContentMgmt DCS.PublishingAgent DCS.AbandonedOrderServices ContentMgmt.Endeca.Index
DCS.Endeca.Index Store.Endeca.Index DAF.Endeca.Assembler QA.AM.DataStructures QA.AM.CRAMTest
PublishingAgent DCS.Endeca.Index.SKUIndexing Store.Storefront Store.EStore.International
Store.Endeca.International Store.EStore MarketingCloud
Note: For the ATG 10.2 version, in the above command, please remove the ContentMgmt module.
SECOND METHOD:
Go to ‘/work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/bin
a) Start cim.bat/cim.sh and choose the required products. Make sure Oracle Commerce Platform, Oracle
Commerce REST, Oracle Commerce Site Administration, Content Administration, Oracle Commerce
Core Commerce , Oracle Commerce Reference Store products are included for Marketing Cloud
Integration to work fine. In addition you may have other products also.

b) In "Server Instance Configuration" section, when Production server is configured, do the usual
configuration steps and in addition Choose option "Modify Calculated Module List".

c) Then choose "Add A Custom Module" option and give the custom module named "MarketingCloud". In
"Choose Location to Place Module" give the last place number.

d) Proceed with "Application Assembly & Deployment".
Go to ‘ /work/service/ATG/ATG<version>/home/cimEars’ and the newly built production .ear file should be there.

Marketing Cloud Integration - Uninstall
1) Go to /work/service/ATG/ATG<version>, delete all the files in MarketingCloud folder.
2) Repeat the Installation step as mentioned above for Re-installation.

Configurable Properties
There are several configuration properties available, many of which can be used directly with their default values,
but some require explicit overrides. The overridden properties should go into this file:

<DYNAMO_HOME>/localconfig/atg/integration/responsys/Configuration.properties.
Configuration.Properties – required overrides
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proxyHost=
proxyPort=

If a proxy is required it must be mentioned here. If the port is 80 (default) it can be omitted but the host must be
mentioned.

applicationURL=

This is the url to your application, including the port number, if any. Make sure it’s prefixed with http (or https as
applicable). Ex: http://<host.company.com>:<port>. This application url is used to formulate the fully qualified url
links to the order detail url, thumbnail images, site icon url among other things so they can be used in the emails
to end users.

abandonedOrderURL=

This is the url to your application, including the port number, if any. Make sure it’s prefixed with http (or https as
applicable). Ex:http:// <host.company.com>:<port>/<context root>/<something>. This application url is used to
formulate the fully qualified url links to the order detail url, thumbnail images, site icon url among other things so
they can be used in the emails to end users.

submitedOrderURL=

This is the url to the order details after it has been checked out (submitted).

userName=
serverCertificateFile =
clientKeyStoreFile =
clientKeyAlias =
clientKeyStorePassword =

Credentials to access the Responsys APIs via web services.

Configuration.properties – optional overrides
responsysEndPoint=
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This is the url to access the Responsys web services.

folderName=<MCI>

This is the main folder assigned when the Responsys account is created / configured. Default value is MCI.

profileDataListName=<MCI_Master_User_List>

This is the Responsys table that contains the basic user profile information. Default name is
MCI_Master_User_List.

profileExtensionListName=<MCI_UserDetails>

This is the name of the Responsys profile extension table that hosts additional user information. Default name is
MCI_UserDetails.

submittedOrderPET=<MCI_Submitted_Orders>

This is the name of another Responsys extension table that holds the information about the last submitted order
of users. Default name is MCI_Submitted_Orders.

globalNotificationEnabled=<true>

Enable/disable global notification of Commerce events (abandoned orders, submitted orders, new user
registration and profile updates) to Responsys. Default value is true. When disabled (false), Responsys will not
know about the mentioned events. Enabling /disabling of individual notifications are mentioned later in this
section.

idleOrderMinutes=<15>

Default value is 15 minutes. This is the time after which an order is considered idle (abandoned) – order has not
been modified during this time (nothing is added/removed/updated from the order). In other words, the clock
starts after the last updated time of the order.

idleOrderSchedule=<every 15 minutes>
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This is the time interval at which the system looks for all idle (abandoned) orders. The units of this time are either
minutes or hours only. The scheduler runs in the back ground and wakes up at this time interval, gathers all the
idle orders and then notifies Responsys. Default is “every 15 minutes” – every 15 minutes, the scheduler checks
and processes the idle orders.

submitOrderSchedule=<every 15 minutes>

This is the time interval at which the system looks for submitted orders. The units of this time are minutes or
hours only. Default value is “every 15 minutes” – every 15 minutes, the scheduler gathers all the submitted orders
(that have been submitted in the past 15 minutes) and then notifies Responsys.

abandonedOrderEventName=<MCI_Cart_Abandoned_Event>

This is the name of the event name configured in Responsys, used to trigger the abandoned order orchestration
program and the corresponding campaign. This event name is used as one of the parameters to invoke the
Responsys web service upon gathering the idle/abandoned orders to trigger the orchestration program.

soapLoginProtocol=< https >

The protocol over which the SOAP calls will be made to Responsys.

maxResponsysRecords=< 200 >

The maximum amount of individual records which can be sent to Responsys in a single web service call.

MarketingCloudProfileExport.properties – required overrides
The location of this files should be

<DYNAMO_HOME>/localconfig/atg/integration/responsys/notification/MarketingCloudProfileExport.properties.
profileExportTargetPath=<fully qualified path to csv files>

This represents the location of the comma separated values (CSV) files generated as part of the profile export
functionality. Two csv files are generated, which are to be imported into the Responsys MCI_Master_User_List
and MCI_UserDetails tables, respectively.
MarketingCloudProfileExport.properties - optional overrides
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profileListCSVFileName=<MCI_MasterUserList>
profileExtensionListCSVFileName=<MCI_UserDetails>

These are the names of the csv files generated as part of the profile export functionality.
IdleOrderScheduler.properties – optional overrides
idleOrderSchedulerEnabled = < true >

Enables/disables the idle order scheduler to collect idle orders generated every x minutes/hours.
ProfileUpdateEventListenerForResponsys.properties - optional overrides
profileUpdateEventListenerEnabled = < true >

Enables/disables the profile update event listener to capture profile update events to send to Responsys.
UserRegistrationEventListenerForResponsys.properties - optional overrides
userRegisterationEventListenerEnabled = < true >

Enables/disables the user registration event listener to capture user registration events to send to Responsys.
SubmitOrderEventListenerForResponsys - optional overrides
submitOrderEventListenerEnabled = < true >

Enables/disables the submit order event listener to capture submit order events to send to Responsys.

Data Loading
Adding Commerce User Profiles to Responys
There are two parts to adding Commerce user profiles to Responsys.
1) Export all the profiles from Commerce into two csv files.
2) Import these files into the respective Responsys tables.
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Note: It is required to set the profileExportTargetPath property value as mentioned in the above sections that tells
where to store the exported files. Optionally, you can also change the names of the files by overriding the
properties profileListCSVFileName and profileExtensionListCSVFileName.

Export User Profiles from Oracle Commerce
In dyn admin, search for the class MarketingCloudProfileExport in the component browser. Then under
“Methods”, select / click on “exportProfiles” method. Click on “Invoke Method” button.

You should see a message that the csv files were successfully created at the location specified by the property
profileExportTargetPath. You should also see two files named MasterUserList_<date_time>.csv and
MCI_UserDetails_<date_time>.csv. The files are named suffixed with the date time stamp. Again, the filenames
are specified by the properties profileListCSVFileName and profileExtensionListCSVFileName, respectively.

Import User Profiles to Responsys
The above generated two csv files need to be uploaded into two different tables in Responsys. The
MasterUserList_<date_time>.csv file needs to be imported into the MCI_Master_User_List table that holds the
basic user information, and the MCI_UserDetails_<date_time>.csv file needs to be imported into the
MCI_UserDetails profile extension table. Here’s how to do the imports.

Import Master User List
The data into the MCI_Master_User_List can be uploaded through the user interface if number of records are
less than 100,000. Otherwise Responsys Connect must be used. The CSV source file must be placed in either
the client’s ftp/sftp site or on the Responsys file server designated for the client. If the Responsys file server is
chosen, the client must provide consent that Commerce can have access to that file server and will be able to
view all of client’s files on that server.
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Below are the instructions for uploading data using the UI.
1. Once you login to the Responsys Interact tool, select Data -> Manage Lists:

On the “Manage Lists” page, make sure you select the correct list/table name in the “Change List” drop down.
Here, we have selected MCI_Master_User_List:

2. Click on Import Data, on the right side. Select the file MasterUserList_<date_time>.csv
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3. Click Next. Select “Comma” as the field separator and check/select the check box for “First line contains
field names”.

4. Click Next. Make sure the table field (column) names match with those coming from the file. If not, please
select the correct field names and ensure the mappings look like below:
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5. Click Next. Select the desired date format. Use “EMAIL_ADDRESS_” for the “Using one profile list field”
radio button. Select the other radio buttons as desired.
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6. Click Next. Give some name to this load and description as appropriate. Click Next.

The file should be imported, and the pop up window can now be closed. You can verify the contents of the table
by going to the folder and look at the contents of the table by opening (double click) it.
Import User Details
Data can be uploaded into a MCI_UserDetails profile extension table through the UI if the number of records is
less than 100,000. Otherwise Responsys Connect must be used. The CSV source file must be placed in either
the client’s ftp/sftp site or on the Responsys file server designated for the client. If the file server is chosen, the
client must provide consent that Commerce can have access to that file server and will be able to view all of
client’s files on that server.
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Below are the instructions for uploading data through the UI.
1. To upload the additional user profile data into the MCI_UserDetails extension table, first go to the “MCI”
folder, click on the down arrow icon to open the context menu next to the MCI_UserDetails table.

2. Click Upload. Choose the desired file.
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3. Click Next. Select the double quote ( “ ) in the drop down for “Character used to quote value fields”.

4. Click Next. Ensure the field mappings are correct as shown below. Leave the field matching
EMAIL_ADDRESS_ empty.

5. Click Next. Choose the desired date format. For the “Match new records to existing records using”,
choose the first radio button and select EMAIL_ADDRESS_ in both the drop downs. Choose the
appropriate option for “If there is a match” and “If there is not a match” to suit your requirements. We
have used the defaults here:
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6. Click Next. The file should now be uploaded and all data imported into the MCI_UserDetails table.

Setting up Responsys Programs and Campaigns
When the abandoned orders are identified in Oracle Commerce, a Responsys orchestration program is triggered
via a web service API call passing in a Responsys defined event along with several parameters capturing the
order information. This program, called Cart_Abandoned, needs to be in place on the Responsys side.
Additionally, other programs such Milestone (birthday) and Life Cycle Management (Welcome and Win Back)
should also be created in Responsys.
Although the Integration will work without the Milestone and Life Cycle Management Programs, the Cart
Abandoned orchestration program is a “must have”.

Creating a Scheduled Responsys Orchestration Program
Creating an orchestration program that runs on a scheduled basis involves the following 4 steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create the filter
Create the html document (to be used as the body/content of the email)
Create email campaign
Create the program

The following instructions are to create the Milestone (Birthday) orchestration program.

Create the Birthday Filter

1. From the main menu, select Data -> Manage Lists:
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2. On the Manage Lists page, make sure you have selected the MCI_Master_User_List list, select the
Filters tab, then click “Create Filter”:
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3. In the pop up window, in the left pane, under the Profile Attributes section, expand
MCI_Submitted_Orders and User Details – you should see all the column names from these two
extension tables respectively. Drag BIRTHDAY from MCI_UserDetails and ORDER_SUBMIT_TIME from
MCI_Submitted_Orders and drop them into the Profile Attributes section on the right. For the birthday,
add the rule so that it says “BIRTHDAY Recurs Annually Equal to 0 days in the past”. Similarly for the
order submit time, add the rule that says “ORDER_SUBMIT_TIME Is Less than or equal to 30 days In
the past”. At the end of it, it should look like below:

4. Click Save. Give a proper name and select the right folder.
Create the HTML Document

1. From the main menu, select Content -> Create Document
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2. Give an appropriate name (Birthday) in “Document Name”, select the right folder in which to save this
document in, and add appropriate content in the “Content” section:
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3. The content can be customized as appropriate. There are 3 variables used here: FIRST_NAME,
ORDER_SITE_URL and ORDER_SITE_ICON. When this document is used later in the body of the
email to the end users, the variables will be substituted with values read from columns with the same
names from the MCI_UserDetails and MCI_Submitted_Orders tables, respectively. The order site url
represents the url to the application site in which the order was created, and order site icon is the url to
the site icon thumbnail. Click Save.
Create Email Campaign

1. From the main menu, select Campaigns -> Create Email Campaign:
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2. On the Information page, enter an appropriate name (Birthday), select the right folder, and enter
description as appropriate:
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3. Click Save & Next. On the Audience Selection page, select MCI_Master_User_List in “Select your list”:
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4. Click Save & Next. On java script prompt, click OK. On the Proofs and Seeds page, do nothing:
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5. Click Save & Next. On the Segmentation Data page, select MCI folder. The two extension tables,
MCI_UserDetails and MCI_Submitted_Orders appear in the second column. Select each, and click on
the right arrow icon so the tables appear in the “Segmentation Data” box on the right:
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6. Click Save & Next.

7. Click “Launch Message Designer”. The Email Message Designer window pops up. Enter a valid subject.
Click “Choose from library” icon. Drill down to your folder (MCI), select Birthday.htm document (if you
gave a different name while creating the html document, make sure you select that one). Click Select.
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8. The content of the html document now appears in the email designer. Make changes to the content if
required. If the html markup itself needs to be changed, please do so by clicking on “Source”. Click
“Options” at the top right. In the Options pop up, click “Edit data source”.

9. Click on “Add new source” button at the top left, Select “profile extension” as the type of table, then select
“MCI_UserDetails” table. Select “first_name” from the columns list.
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10. Click Select. Click “Add data source” again, select “profile extension” as the table type and this time
select “MCI_Submitted_Orders” as the table name and select columns: order_site_url and
order_site_icon. Click Select.

11. While still on the “Data Sources” page, enter 3 dynamic variables by entering the number 3 next to “Add”
under the “Dynamic Variables” section and clicking OK. Enter the 3 variable names: FIRST_NAME,
ORDER_SITE_URL, and ORDER_SITE_ICON. These correspond to the column names in
MCI_UserDetails and MCI_Submitted_Orders tables respectively. You can optionally enter default
values, if any.
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12. Select Save. Back on the “Options” pop up, un-check “Track links in this campaign” check box.

13. Click OK. Back on the Email Message Designer, click Save.
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14. Close the window pop up. Back on Message Designer, click “External Tracking” in the left menu:

15. Un-check “Enable external tracking for this campaign”.
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16. Clicking Save & Next will take you to “Review Dashboard” page. Click “Validate Campaign” at the top
right.
17. Make sure there are no errors. Address errors, if any.
Create the Scheduled Orchestration Program

1. From the main menu select Programs -> Create Program
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2. Enter the title of the program, select the right folder and the list. Enter a description as appropriate.

3. Click Create. This opens up the Program Designer in a new window.
4. Drag the “Scheduled Filter or View” icon onto the canvas. Double click it or right click and select
properties:
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5. Enter a label, select “Run filter” radio button, and then click Select. In the pop up, select the Birthday filter
from the MCI folder created earlier. Click OK. Choose the desired frequency. In the example shown, this
filter runs every day at 1.00 AM. Click Done.
6. Now, drag the “Send email campaign” icon onto the canvas next to the “daily birthday customers” filter.
Double click the email campaign icon or right click and select properties.
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7. Enter appropriate label for the campaign, select the Birthday Email campaign created earlier. Click Done.
8. Drag the End icon onto the canvas next to the email campaign. Join the filter and the email campaign by
selecting the filter, holding the right middle edge, dragging and dropping it in the email campaign box.
Similarly create a path from the campaign to the end icon.

9. Click Save. Click “Validate” and ensure there are no errors. Address errors if any.
10. Click Publish on the top blue menu bar, then click the “Publish” at the top right.
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11. Your program should now be published and running.

This conclude the setup of the scheduled orchestration program process.

Creating an API-Triggered Responsys Program for Cart Abandonment
Commerce will monitor a customer’s shopping cart activities and detect if a customer has abandoned a shopping
cart. If a shopping cart abandonment has been detected, then Commerce will trigger a specific cart abandonment
program that is pre-defined in the client’s Responsys account. Commerce will pass specific information about the
items in the shopping cart as dynamic variables to the Responsys program.
Creating an orchestration program that is triggered via a WS API call involves the following 4 steps:
1. Create a new custom event
2. Create a new program, select the custom event to listen for and set-up dynamic variables
3. Create email campaign referenced in the program & set-up personalization rules of email campaign
based on dynamic variables coming into program
Create New Custom Event

1. From the main menu, select Account:
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2. From the account page, click on Define custom event types
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3. On Custom Event Types page, click on Add new type and then enter Custom Event Type Name and
Description. The name of this custom event is configurable on the Commerce side but it’s recommended
that a unique prefix is added to the name to distinguish from other custom events.
4. Click on Save and then click on Done.
Create New API-Triggered Program

1. First a new Responsys program must be created by selecting the profile list used for the Commerce
integration. As shown below, this program must start with a custom event (labeled “abandon event”)
followed by an email campaign (labeled “abandoned cart email”) that leads to the end of the program.
2. The abandon custom event must listen to a specific event name that is passed by Commerce in the WS
API call that triggers this program. This event name must be selected from the “Listen for custom event
type drop-down menu” which displays all event names that the account administrator has established for
the Responsys account.
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3. Commerce passes a set of dynamic variables to this program through the WS API call. As shown below,
these dynamic variables must be specified for the program by using the Settings option.
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4. Finally, as shown below, a specific email campaign must be associated with the email widget.
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5. For the email campaign that is associated with the email widget in the abandon shopping cart program,
use the Email Message Designer to specify the personalization rules using Responsys Personalization
Language (RPL). A sample HTML source code is presented below using RPL to personalize the email
message based on the dynamic variables that are passed by Commerce to the Responsys abandon
shopping cart program.

6. Preview the email message to show it rendered with values.
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Data Dictionary
The following describes the purpose/meaning of columns in each of the profile extension tables.
Note: All columns with a trailing _ (underscore) are Responsys system generated column names; they will not be
explained here.
MCI_UserDetails
MCI_LOCALE – user’s associated locale in Oracle Commerce
MCI_FIRST_NAME – first name
MCI_MIDDLE_NAME – middle name
MCI_LAST_NAME – last name
MCI_EMAIL_STATUS – status of email delivery, active or not active
MCI_RECEIVE_EMAIL – should user receive email?
MCI_RECEIVE_PROMO_EMAIL – should user receive any kind of promotional email?
MCI_SITEID – name of the Commerce site the user was registered on
MCI_REGISTRATION_DATE_TIME – date/time of user registration on the Commerce site
MCI_USERID – user’s Commerce profile repository id
MCI_BIRTHDAY – birth day
MCI_AGE – age
MCI_Submitted_Orders
MCI_ORDER_ID – id associated with the order submitted in Commerce
MCI_SITE – name of the Commerce site the order was placed on
MCI_NUM_ITEMS – number of items in the order (shopping cart)
MCI_ORDER_SITE_ICON – fully qualified url to the Commerce site icon
MCI_ORDER_SITE_URL – fully qualified url to the Commerce site
MCI_ORDER_DETAIL_URL – fully qualified url to the order detail page in Commerce
MCI_ORDER_TOTAL – total price of the submitted order
MCI_CURRENCY – currency used while submitting the order
MCI_ORDER_SUBMIT_TIME – date/time the order was submitted

Responsys APIs Used
This Integration makes use of the following SOAP APIs of Responsys. Please refer to the Responsys Interact
API Guide for detailed explanation of each of these and other services.
LoginWithCertificate
As the name implies, this method is used to authenticate the Respsonsys session via certificates (both client and
server side). A series of interactions take place behind the scenes by exchanging the certificate keys before
validating the session. The Responsys Interact API Guide lists out the detailed steps of these interactions.
MergeListMembers
This is used to insert records (data) into the MCI_Master_User_List profile table. This happens when a new user
is registered on the Oracle Commerce application as well as when an existing user profile is updated.
MergeIntoProfileExtension
This service is used to insert records into the profile extension table. It is used in two places – to insert into
MCI_UserDetails and MCI_Submitted_Ordes tables respectively. The MCI_UserDetails table is updated upon a
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new user registration in the Commerce application and also when an existing user profile is updated. The
MCI_Submitted_Orders table is updated when an order is successfully submitted in the Commerce application.
Only the users’ last submitted orders are persisted in this table.
TriggerCustomEvent
When an abandoned (idle) order is identified in the Commerce application, this API is used to explicitly trigger a
Responsys event specified by the abandonedOrderEventName configuration property. It then executes the
orchestration program (CartAbandoned) which then uses any of the configured campaign mechanisms
(email/sms/etc) to reach out to the end users.

Conclusion
The capabilities provided by this reference integration allow businesses to better understand their customers and
have more effective dialogues with them. These benefits are enabled by the key capabilities of this integration,
namely the visibility of Commerce user profile and order information in Responsys and the near real-time
triggering of Responsys Orchestration programs directly from Commerce.
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